
What can you see in the source?

What do you think is happening? 

What questions do you have about 
the source?

Challenge: What key words can 
you link to the source?



Title: What happened on D-Day?

Lesson intentions:
-Describe what happened on 

D-Day.

-Create a detailed 
description of what 
happened at D-Day.

How do 
wars 
end?



What happened on D-Day?
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D-Day Landings
1) Which country joined the war in December 1941?

2) What was the plan for America and Britain?

3) What had the Germans protected the coastline on 
Northwest Europe with?

4) Where did the allies make their first major attempt at 
landing on French soil?

5) What lesson did this first attempt teach the allies?

6)How did spitfires help in the D-Day preparations?

7) How many beaches did the allies plan to attack?

8) Which British and Canadian troops planned to take which 3 
code-named beaches?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-
gcse-planning-d-day/zrnhf4j



D-Day Landings
1) Which country joined the war in December 1941?
America
2) What was the plan for America and Britain?
To launch a full scale invasion
3) What had the Germans protected the coastline on 
Northwest Europe with?
Bunkers, minefields and heavy guns- the Atlantic Wall
4) Where did the allies make their first major attempt at 
landing on French soil?
Dieppe
5) What lesson did this first attempt teach the allies?
They needed better intelligence, preparations and execute it 
better.
6)How did spitfires help in the D-Day preparations?
They had hi-tech cameras that provided images to Photo 
interpreters to help plan the invasion better
7) How many beaches did the allies plan to attack?
5 beaches 
8) Which British and Canadian troops planned to take which 3 
code-named beaches?
Sword, Juno and Gold

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-
gcse-planning-d-day/zrnhf4j



On D-Day, 6 June 1944, Allied forces launched 
a combined naval, air and land assault on 
Nazi-occupied France. The 'D' in D-Day stands 
simply for 'day' and the term was used to 
describe the first day of any large military 
operation.

Early on 6 June, Allied airborne forces 
parachuted into drop zones across northern 
France. Ground troops then landed across five 
assault beaches - Utah, Omaha, Gold, Juno 
and Sword.

On D-Day, Allied forces consisted primarily of 
American, British and Canadian troops but 
also included Australian, Belgian, Czech, 
Dutch, French, Greek, New Zealand, 
Norwegian, Rhodesian and Polish naval, air or 
ground support.

By the end of the day, the Allies had 
established a foothold along the coast and 
could begin their advance into France.

Germany tried to defend the northern coast of 
France with a series of fortifications known as 
the 'Atlantic Wall'. However, German 
defences were often incomplete and 
insufficiently manned.

'Overlord' did not bring an end to the war in 
Europe, but it did begin the process through 
which victory was eventually achieved. By the 
end of August 1944, the German Army was in 
full retreat from France.

Create a storyboard 
of the D-Day 

landings. 

Highlight three key 
words per section to 
summarise the story.

Explain why the D-
Day landings were 

successful

CHALLENGE: Why 
do you think the D-

Day landings were so 
important?





Overlord Allies Dunkirk Machine gun

D-Day America Spitfire invasion

France Juno June 1944 Intelligence

Key word bingo


